


LIMITED WARRANTY 

Strategic Simulations. Inc . ("SSI") wa rrants that the diskette on which 
the enclosed program is record ed will be free from d efec ts in materials 
and workmanship for a period of 3 0 days from the da te of purchase. If 
within 30 days of purch ase the diskette proves defec tive In anyway. you 
may return It to Strategic Sl mu la t tons, Inc.. 883 Slier lln Road, Building 
A-200. Mountain View. CA 94043 -1983 a nd 5SI will replace it free of 
charge. In addt li on , if th e diskette proves defective at any time after the 
first 30 days, return th e diskette to S5I and SSt will replace it for 
a charge of $10.00. Please a llow a bou t four weeks for d eltvery, 

SSI MAKES NO WARRANTIES. EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. WITH 
RESPECT TO THE SOFTWARE PROGRAM RECO RDED ON THE DISK
ETTE OR THE GAME DESCRIB ED IN THIS RULE BOOK, THEIR 
QUALITY. PERFORMANCE. MER CHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR 
ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE PROGRAM AND GAME ARE SOLD 
"AS IS." THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THEIR QUALITY AND PERFORM
ANCE IS WITH THE BUYER IN NO EVENT WILL SS I BE LIABLE FOR 
DIRECT, INDIRE CT, INCIDENTAL. OR CONSE QUENTIAL DAMAGES 
RESULTING FROM ANY DEFECT IN THE PROGRAM OR GAME EVEN 
IFSSI HAS BEEN ADVlSED OF THE POSSIBILITYOFSUCH DAMAGES. 
(SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATIONOF 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR LIABILITY FOR INCIDENTAL OR CON
SEQUENTIAL DAMAGES . SO THE ABOVE LIMITATION OR EXCLUSION 
MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.) 

Th e enclo se d softwa re program a n d th ts Ru le Book a re copyrigh ted. All 
rights a re reserved. This Rule Book may not be copied, photographed. 
reproduced. or translated or reduced to a ny elec tric a l medium or 
machine-readable form . in whole o r In part, without prior written 
consent from SS !. The program a ccompanying this Ru le Book may be 
copied, by th e orig inal purchaser on ly, as n ecessary for use on the 
computer for which It was purch ased . 

© 1981 by Strategic Simulations. Inc. 
Al! Rights Reserved. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Baseball is a game of both strategy and 

statistics. Oppos ing managers manipulate 
pinch hitters , infield po sitions, relief pitchers 
and base run ners, trying to obtain that small 
statistical edge which can mean the differ
ence between victory and defeat. COMPTJrER 
BASEBALLN allows you to manage some of 
baseball's greates t teams, and make those 
key managerial decisions voursell This game 
is a realistic simulation of Major League 
baseball, incorporating numerous statistical 
param eters to de termine the outcome of 
every play. 

This ma nua l explains how to play the 
game us ing any of the 28 teams provided, 
as well as how to en ter data for new teams. 
If you are reasonably knowledgea ble about 
baseball and about you r computer, you can 
get star ted playing the gam e almost 
imme dia tely by readin g the sec tions on 
STARTING A GAME an d TIiE DISPLAY. and 
referring to the players' a id cards to see 
what options are available to you on offense 
and de fense. You can then com e back later 
and read more ab out the de tails of the 
various actions, or about how to enter or 
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revise team da ta. Available for use on the 
game disk are 28 Major League team s from 
the past. These team s are desc ribed in the 
separate Famou s World Series Matchups 
manuaL 

PARTS INVENTORY 
A. Game Box 
B. Rule Book 
C. 5 1/., " Game Disk 
D. Two Players ' Aid Cards 
E. Famous World Series Matchups Manual 

LOADING TIlE GAME 
APPLE (DOS 3.2 or DOS 3.3) : Boot your 

game disk and the game will begin auto
matically. If you are us ing an Apple II with 
PASCAL, you must use your BASICS disk. If 
you a re us ing an APPLE III, you must first 
go into APPLE II Emulation Mode. 

ATARI (DOS 2.05) : Boot your d isk and 
the ga me will begin automa tically. 

COMMODORE 64 : Tum on yo ur com
puter and disk drive and insert the gam e disk 
in yo ur drive. Type LOAD " ' '' , 8 (REruRN) . 
When the program is loaded, type RUN 
(REruRN) . 

NOTE: The rules of baseball apply in all cases unless otherwise specified. 



SAVING A GAME (PART I) 
During play if you choose to save the 

game, you will nee d an additional disk to 
store the data. Once the game is save d, you 
will be able to restart it from the point at 
which you stopped. 

APPLE: The disk m ust be initialized for 
551 use by following the instru ctions 
included in the program. 

ATARI: The disk must be formatted for 
use by following the instructions included in 
the DOS Referen ce Manual. 

COMMODORE 64 : The disk m us t be 
initialized for use. 

STARTING A GAME 
When you boot the COMPlITER BASE

BALL game disk, you will be given the op
tions of 1) play ing a ga me against the com
puter, 2) playing a 2-playe r game, 3) en tering 
data for a new team, 4) reviewing or editing 
dal a in an existing team data me, or 5) demo 
ga me . Selecting either of the first two op tions 
will lead directly to play ing a game, wh ile 
options 3 and 4 allow you to return to this 
same 5-option men u after you are finish ed 
working with the team data file. The proce
dures availa ble under options 3 and 4 are 
described in the sec tion on Enter ing and 
Revising Team Data . 

Se lect eithe r of the game-playing op
tions, 1 or 2, and you will be asked whether 
you want to playa new game or co ntinue a 
game which had been saved previously. To 
replay a saved game , the only additional 
information needed is the file name und er 
which the game was saved . (APPLE only: 
You will need to ind icate also whether you 
want to use keyboard or paddles to inpu t 
offense and defens e actions to the computer.) 

When playing a new game, you will be 
provided a men u for selecting the name of 
the visiting team and the name of the home 
team. Data for these teams will be read in 
from data files s tored either on the gam e d isk 
or on a sepa ra te team data disk. Next ind i
cate whether or not you wa nt to use desig
nated hillers to bat for the pitchers . Managers 
now will be prompted to ent er their s tarting 
line-ups in the following sequence: home 
team pitcher, visiting team pitcher, home 
team balling orde r, a nd visiting team ball ing 
order. This allows each manager to know 
what pitcher his team will be facing wh e n 
he is selecting the rest of his line-up. 

Just before se lecting the s tarting pitchers , 
you will be as ked if you wish to enter "da ys 

since last pitch ed" data for ea ch pitcher. If 
you answer (Y)es, then you will be prompted 
to enter, for each pitcher, the nu mber of days 
since he last pitched (yes terda y = 1, etc.), 
and the number of innings pitched that day 
(rounded 10 a wh ole number) . Pitcher s 
co ns ide red to be not fully rested will s ubse
quently have their names prin ted inversely 
(black on white) in lists of availabl e pitcher s, 
to remind yo u that these pitchers will not be 
as effective as normal if called upon to pitch. 
The formula used for determining wh ether a 
pitche r is res ted is described in the sec tion 
on Pitcher Effectiven ess . 

Entering your starting line-up consists 
of identifying the player a nd pressing 
REfURN, and then entering his posi tion and 
REfURN for the nine spots in your batting 
order. (On the APPLE, the player nurnber 
and po sition, se pa rated by a com ma, ma y 
be entered at the sa me time .) Each player is 
ide ntified by a ros ter number (1 to 25) , an d 
pos itions are speci fied using the following 
ab breviations : 

P Pitcher (C-64 : PI) LF Left Field 
C Catcher (C-64:CA) CF Center Field 

1B First Bas e RF Right Field 
2B Second Base DH Designated Hitter 
3B Third Base PH Pinch Hiller 
55 Shortstop 

A player entered without a fielding po sition 
will automatically be assign ed the first 
defens ive position listed. 

As eac h p layer is entered in the line-up, 
his rost er number on the scr een will be 
replaced by his se quence number in the 
balli ng orde r, printed black on wh ite . When 
all nine players have been entered , you will 
be shown yo ur indicated balling order a nd 
as ked to OK it. The computer then will check 
to see that there are no errors (e .g., two 
player s play ing the same posit ion) before 
proceeding. 

Pitchers may not be used in any posi
tion other than pitcher, and no n-pitche rs 
cannot be used as a pitcher. 

PLAYING A GAME 
COMPlITER BASEBALL is played in the 

same man ner as real baseball. As eac h bat
ter comes to bat , the defensive man ager can 
exercise a variety of options, s uch as re
positi oning his infield. ho lding run ne rs more 
closely, or trying to pitch arou nd the ba iler. 
Likewise the offensive manager can choose 
among se veral po ssib le o ptions, s uch as 

bunt, steal, hit and run, or sending up a 
pinch hitter. Once the offens ive manager 
has indic ated his ba lling strategy, the ball is 
pitched and the result s of whatever play 
occurs a re shown on the display. 

THE DISPIAY 
Displayed on the screen while a game 

is in progress are a sco reboard , batter an d 
pitcher status inform at ion , and a representa
tion of the playing field. The bottom line on 
the scree n is used to solicit inputs on actions 
to be taken and to describe the result s of 
eac h play. 

The scoreboa rd display shows a standard 
inning-by-inning run history and a cumulative 
total of runs, hits and errors. The scoreboard 
only shows nine innings, so in extra inning 
games the first nine-inn ing history will be 
erased a nd the next nine innings will be dis
played . The inning numbers at the top of the 
scoreboard will not be changed , however. 

Below the sco reboard and to the left of 
the field, selected bailer and pitcher data 
are presented. The cu rrent batter (with his 
batting average), and the next scheduled bat
ter a re listed, along with the current pitcher. 
The names of a ny pitchers curre ntly warm
ing up in either bull pen are also shown. A 
.+' symbol will be printed in fronl of the 
name of any pitcher who has been wa rming 
up long enough to be fully ready to come 
into the game. 

The playing fleld display provides a 
visu al indication of the positions of the de
fen sive players, whether the pitcher and the 
bailer are right or left ha nded, and the base 
running ab ilities of any runners on base . 
A partial animation of the ac tion on the field 
is also d isplayed . Each pitcher-bailer inter
action is repr esent ed on the display by a 
single pitch. The result of that interaction is 
then represented graphica lly on the field, 
and described verb ally at the boll om of the 
scree n. A batted ball is repr esented by the 
ball mo ving to a po int on the field whe re it 
will be played by a fielde r (except for home 
runs!). On ba se hits, the ball is s imply re
turned to the mound. The ball may be thrown 
to o ne or more bases, if necessary, on out s. 
The movement of runn ers and fielders are 
not shown. 

The offense and defense action inputs 
for the visiting team will appear on the lower 
left of the display, and those for the hom e 
tea m on the lower right. Plays are se lected 
by typin g the two letter com man d , followed 
by 'REfURN·. 

(APPLE only: Selecting a play in the 
paddle mode is done by turning the knob 
until the desired action is d isplayed on the 
scree n and then pushing the butt on .) 

DEFENSE ACTIONS 
The defensive m anager has several dif

ferent type s of ac tions ava ilab le. namely : 
1) se lling the Infield position, 2) se lling the 
outfie ld po sition, 3) indica ting how close to 
hold base runners , 4) ma king pitch ing 
chan ges, 5) maki ng a defensive s ubstitu tion, 
6) saving the current game status, a nd 7) 
indicating how to pitch to the batt er. Deci
sions by the defensive manager are made 
before those of the offensive manager, and 
are terminated by se lection of on e of the 
three po ssible ways to pitch to the bailer. If. 
however, the offensive manager inserts a 
pinch hiller o r a pinch runner, the n the 
defensive manager's dec ision-making phase 
is repeated. 

Each of the defense actions will now be 
described. For easy reference, these are listed 
on one side of the Player's Aid Card , with 
the offense ac tions on the opposite side . 

INFIELD POSmONS 
There are 5 different ways you ca n have 

your infield play: 1) normal, 2) double play 
depth, 3) guarding the lines, 4) in at the corners, 
and5) in all around. Whatever option is se lected 
will remain in effec t unt ilcha nged or until ther e 
are three out s . 

Nonnal Infield (NI) usu ally is used whe n
ever the ba ses a re empty, there a re two outs, 
or there is a runner on second only. It also may 
be used with less than two outs and a runner 
on third, ifprevent ing the batter from getting a 
hit is more imp ortant than keeping the runn er 
on third from scoring. NI is automaticaUyse 
lected at the sta rt of each half-innin g. 

Double Play (DP) depth is where the 
secondbasema n and sho rts top play slightly in 
a nd closer to se co nd ba se. It increases the 
cha nces of m aking a double play with a run ner 
on first, at the cost ofincreasing the chance of a 
ground ball going through the infield for a sin
gle. It normally is employed with a runner on 
first and less than two outs. 

Guarding the Lines (GL) cons ists of mov
ing the firstbaseman a nd the thirdbaseman 
closer to the foul line to gua rd against extra
base hits down the line . It is often emp loyed 
late in a clos e ga me to decrease the likelihood 
of a double or triple, at the expense of a 



somewhat greater increase in the likelihood of 
a ground ball single ,The secondbaseman and 
shorts top will automa tically play a t double 
play depth if firs t base is occupied . 

In at the Comers (IC) causes the firstbase
man and th irdbaseman to play in closer to 
home, and the seco ndbasema n and sh ortstop 
to play at double play depth. It is used to guard 
against bunts, and to improve the ch ances of a 
play at home with a runner on th ird. The price 
yo u pay is a significant increase in the chance 
of a ball hit to first or third going for a single. 
The seconabasema n and shortstop will try for 
a double play if ther e are runners on both first 
and third and less than two out. 

Infield In (IN) is called when you want to 
try and make a play on a runner attempting to 
score from third on a n infield ground ball. It 
ha s a bett er cha nce to succeed if the bases are 
loaded and there is a force play at home, than 
if either first o r se co nd is empty. The penalty 
is a greatly increa sed chance of a sh arply hit 
ground ball going through the infield for a single. 

OUTFIELD POSmONS 
There are two outfield po sitions available : 

1) norm al and 2) shallow. 
Normal Outfield (NO) is used in the vast 

majority of defensive situations . It is autom at
ically selected at the start of eac h ha lf-inning. 

Shallow Outfield (SO) typically is us ed 
only with a very weak hitter (such as a pitcher) 
at bat, or with the winning run on th ird in the 
las t half of the last inning and less than 2 outs. 
In this latter case, you are trying to stop the 
short flyball from falling in for a hit, and giving 
up on long flyballs wh ich would prob ably be a 
sac rifice fly anywa y. 

HOLDING BASE RUNNERS 
There are three different methods your 

team can use to hold runners on base - normal 
loose or tight. 

Hold Runners Normal (HN) is the standard 
method, a nd the o ne that is in effect at the s ta rt 
of each hal f- innin g. 

Hold Runners Loose (HL) is wh ere yo ur 
infielders will esse ntiallyplay where they would 
be playing if the bases were empty, not trying 
to keep ba se runne rs close to their bases .This 
tactic is often emp loyed with bases loaded, 
with slow runners on first or second , or with a 
subs tantial lead . 

Hold Runners Tight (HI) invoives havin g 
the firstbaseman stay on the bag with a runner 
on first, and the pitcher throw over often to 
keep the runner from gettin g too big a lead . 

Other fielders also willplay closer to their bases 
wh en there is a runner present. Pitch outs are 
as sume d to occur on occasion, making it 
more difflcult for a run ner to steal, bu t also 
reducing the pitcher's effectiveness agains t 
the ba tter. Pick-offs also are more likely, as is 
the probability of throwing the ba ll awa y on a 
pick-off attempt. The HT tactic typically is 
employed when there is a good runner on first 
in a close game, a sacrifice bunt is anticipated , 
or the tying or winning run is on seco nd base 
in the late innings . 

PITCHING CHANGES AND 
STATUS CHECKS 

Proper managem ent ofpitching resources 
is o ne ofthe primary keys to success for a base
ball manager. You have the opportuni ty in 
COMPlTIER BASEBALL to make many of the 
sa me pitching decisions faced by Major League 
managers. The two commands which are 
us ed to control the use ofpitchers are Bull Pen 
Chan ge (BP) and Visit the Mound (VM). 

Bull Pen Change (BP) allows you to place 
one or two pitchers in the bull pen to warm up, 
bring a new p itcher into the game, or have a 
pitcher stop warming up. Relief pitchers will 
not be fully effective until they have be en 
warming up or pitching while at least thre e bat
ters have come to bat. The actual time need ed 
to ge t ready varies for eac h pitcher acco rding 
to the number of relief appearances and the 
ave rage number of innings pitched pe r ga me ; 
pitch ers with many relief appearances and few 
innings pitched per game willwarm up faste st. 
A visit to the mound , a change of pitch ers and 
the b reak between innings each count as the 
eq uivalent ofon e batt er for warm-up purposes. 
A pitcher who has previously warme d up dur
ing a game will wa rm up one ba tter faster. A 
pitcher who is fully warmed up will have a' +' 
in front of his name on the display. Keep in 
mind that extra time spent warming up in the 
bull pen causes a pitche r to tire soo ner when 
he enters the game. 

The BP co mma nd is also ava ilable to the 
offensive ma nager, with the add ed feature of 
his being able to determine how tired his pitch
er is. On defense, this information ca n only be 
obt ained through a visit to the mound , which 
is described nex t. 

Visit the Mound (VM) is a defe nsive 
man ager 's option which has two possibl e 
purp oses : to find out how tired his pitc her is, 
and to give his relief pitcher extr a time to warm 
up. The manager will be told that his pitcher is 
eithe r OK, tiring, or tired . The length of time a 
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pitcher can pitch be fore tiring is a function of 
the average number of innings pitched per 
game, and wheth er he is a start er or reliever. 
Pitchers stead ily lose effectiveness while they 
are tiring, unt ilthey are able to be hit fairly easily 
when their s tatus is shown as tired . Note that 
yo u only have one free visit to the mo und per 
pitcher per inning; on the se co nd vis it you 
must change pitche rs. 

DEFENSIVE SUBSTI11J110N 
Change Players (CP) is the command 

which willpermit you to inse rt new players into 
the defensive line-up, or change de fens ive 
players' po sitions . You will be s hown the cur
rent line-up and then asked whether you are 
making a s ubs titution or a po sition change. If 
mak ing a substitution, the roster of available 
play ers will be present ed to he lp in making 
your selection. 

SAVING A GAME (PART II) 
Save Game (SG) permits you to save the 

current status of a game so that it can be con
tinued late r. Apple and Commod ore users 
may save a game at the s tart of every half 
inning, before a pitch is thrown. Atari users 
may save a game only at the top of an innin g. 
A separate disk must be used to save the da ta. 
See SAVING A GAME (PART I) on page 2. 

PITCHING TO THE BAITER 
The defen sive action phase is terminated 

by any of the following three m eth od s ofp itch
ing to the batte r: pitch, pitch around , or inten
tional walk. 

Pitch is the standard command for the 
defense to use to pitch to the batter. This 
command can be selected simply by pres sing 
'REl1JRN'. (APPLE only : In the paddle mode 
of play, the co mma nd is P.) 

PitchAround (PA) is emp loyed when you 
don't want to give a batter anyt hing good to hit 
The effect is to signiflcantly increase the prob
ability of walking the batter, while decreasing 
the likelihood of an extra-base hit. 

Intentional Walk (IW) is used to de liber
ate ly send the batter to first base by pitching 
four str aight balls. 

OFFENSE ACTIONS 
There are three types of unique action s 

available to the offensive team's manager, an d 
two co m mands - Save Gam e (SG) and Bull 
Pen Chang e (BP) - which are available to bo th 
offense an d defense. The SG and BP co m
mands are described in the DEFENSE ACTIONS 

section. The three offense command categories 
are : 1) se lecting a base running strategy,2) put
ting in a pinch hitter, an d3) choosing how yo u 
want the batter to hit the ball (hit away, hit and 
run, or bunt). Play willbeg in only wh en one of 
these hitting method s is se lected , o r wh en a 
sto len base is attempted. 

BASE RUNNING 
Base running strategies availab le to the 

offense are: normal, agg ress ive , and conser
vative.The offense may also order stolen bases 
to be attempted directly. 

Run Normally (RN) is the standard base 
running option, and is automat ically in effect 
at the start of each half-inning. Und er this base 
running strategy, a steal of second occasi onally 
willbe attempted on their own by runners with 
a running rating of 7 or ab ove . Advan cing an 
extra ba se on a hit also will be att empt ed, but 
no t very often, and only when the re is a bett er 
than even chance of suc cess. 

RunAggressively(RA) results in base run
ne rs taking mor e chances when running the 
bases.This strategy often is selected with 2 outs 
and a weak hitter on deck, or when tied or one 
run down late in a ga me . Runners with a run
ning ratin g of5 or greater may atte mpt to steal 
sec ond on their own , with8 or 9 rating runners 
stealing on their own about half of the time. AU 
runners will be more aggressive abo ut attempt
ing to take an extra base on hits , or tagging up 
and trying to sco re on fly balls to the ou tfield. 

Run Conservatively (RC) ca uses ba se 
runners to no t take chances unless there is a 
very high pr obability of success . No ba se run
ners will attempt steals on their own.This strat
egy usually is chosen when you are several 
runs behind , and do n' t want to lose a big rally 
by havin g a base runner thrown out trying to 
stea l or take an extra ba se . 

Steal (51) is used to have on e or more 
base runners attempt to steal a bas e . With 
runners on first and third, a double stealwill be 
atte mpted ifthe aggressive ba se running strat
egy is in effect. All othe r steal situa tions with 
more than one runner o n ba se are au tom ati
cally double or triple steals. Even thou gh a s teal 
is ordered, it is possibl e, part icularly for runners 
with low run ning ratings, that the ru nner will 
not be able to get a jump on the pitcher, and 
the batter will hit away. As noted earlier, at
tempts to stea l se con d base also can occur on 
the runn er's own initiative. Steals ofhome have 
a very low probability of success, and s ho uld 
only be attempted by a runner with a very high 
running rating. 
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PINCH HITTERS AND 
PINCH RUNNERS 

Pinch Hitter (PH) gives yo u the option of 
having one ofyour players on the bench replace 
the schedu led bailer. You will be shown the 
ros ter of availabl e res erves, including pitcher s , 
from which to se lect your pinch hiller. If you 
pinch hit for your pilcher, you willau tomatically 
be given a Bull Pen Change command at the 
completion of the half-inning, so tha t you ca n 
enter a new pitcher. You will be given the op 
port unity to leave a pinch hitter in the gam e, 
and by doing so it is possible to make a multiple 
substitution. The de fensive manager gets an
other command entry opp ortunity following 
the naming of a pinch hitte r or a pinch runner. 

Pinch Runner (PR) is used to have some
one on the bench repla ce one of your base 
runners. Youwill be shown the list of availab le 
playe rs and the na me and running rating of 
each bas e runn er, then asked to name the pinch 
runner an d which base he is going to (if more 
tha n one runn er. is on base). Pitchers can not 
be used as pinch runners .As with pinch-hitting, 
you will be given an opportunity to leave the 
pinch runne r in the ga me . 

HIT, HIT AND RUN, AND BUNT 
Any of the following three commands will 

cause the ba ll to be put in play, thus ending the 
o ffense decision phase. 

Hit is the usual method of ending the of
fense action selection phase. It can be selected 
by simply pressing 'RETURN'. (APPLE only: In 
the paddle m ode of play, the command is H.) 

Hit and Run (HR) may be employed with 
a runner on first or runners on first a nd third . 
The runner attempts to steal second, while the 
ba tter tries to hit the ball th rough the hole left 
by the fielder who is cover ing se cond on the 
steal. It can be effective at bre aking up ground 
ball double plays , bu t the runner may be dou
bled o ff on a line d rive. The ba tter also can 
swing and miss , in wh ich case the play is treat
ed as a normal steal attempt. 

Bunt (BU) is a comman d which can be 
given for a sacrifice or sq ueeze play attemp t, 
or to try for a ba se hit. A bu nt with the bases 
empty is always co ns idered to be a bunt for a 
base h it, as is a bu nt with a runne r on second, 
third, or second and third, ifconservative ba se 
running is in e lTect. A bunt with a runner on 
third and normal base running will result in a 
"safety" squeeze, but willbe a "suicide" squeeze 
if used with aggressive base runni ng . Bunts 
with runners on first, or first and seco nd. are 

always con sidered sacrifice attem pts . A bunt 
has the grea tes t chance of suc cess with the in
field back in its normal position , and least e lTec
tive with infielders playing in. Each ba tter's 
bunting ab ility is calculated from his running 
rating, batt ing average , and percentage o fsin
gles. One possible o utcome of a bunt attempt 
is tha t the batt er is initially uns uccess ful and 
now has two strikes on him . In this case , yo u 
will be given the o pportunity to con tinue the 
bun t attem pt, or to change a nd have the ba tte r 
hit away (in e ither case the ba tter has an 
increased p robability of s triking out). 

ACTIONS COMMON TO 
OFFENSE AND DEFENSE 

The olTensive manager also may select 
the Save Game (SG) and BullPen Change (BP) 
commands wh ich are descri bed in the previous 
sectio n on DEFENSE ACTIONS. 

SOLITAIRE PlAY 
Ifyou are in need of an oppone nt and no 

one is around , Casey, the computer baseball 
ma nager, will be glad to take you on . Sim ply 
select option 1 on the Start-Up menu , and 
Casey willbe called on to make the ma nagerial 
de cisions for wh ichever team you indicate. Of 
co urse, as experienced table-top ga rners are 
awa re, it also is possible to play a game while 
making the deci s ions for bo th teams yourse lf 

Casey will select a s tarting line-u p of his 
own, or you can enter on e for him, ifyo u prefer. 
It is also possible to indicate players which a re 
no t available du e to injury or other rea sons . 
During the play ofthe game, Casey's decis ions 
will be indica ted on the field disp lay or in the 
text region be low the display, whe never they 
wo uld normally be known to an op pone nt. 

INJURIES AND 
PlAYER EJECnONS 

It is po ssib le for a player to be injured and 
forced to leave a game.The compu terwillspec
ify the player injured. For those playing a mul
tiple game series or a seaso n, the computer 
will give the nu mber of ga me s the playe r must 
sit out before bei ng availab le for use. Players 
mus t keep track of mu ltiple game injuries 
themselves (I.e. the computer will not keep 
track of injur ies from game to game). It is also 
possible for a player to be ejected from a game 
for arguing with the umpire. Ifa player is forced 
out of a game by either injurv or ejec tion, the 
computer will ask for a subs titute player. 

ENTERING AND
 
REVISING TEAM DATA
 

Twenty-eight Major League teams, oppo
nents in 14 of the clas sic World Series enc o un
ters ofthe past, are provided on the COMPUTER 
BASEBALLgame disk. A disk con taining allof 
the Major League teams from the most recent 
season will be available by mail from SSI,within 
6 mo nths after the baseballseason ends 

Option 3 on the Start-Up menu provides 
the: opt ion of e nter ing and saving playe r da ta 
for any team - from Little League to an AU
Time AU-Sta r Major League squad. Option 4 
allows you to review an d revise the entries for 
an ex isting team. This featur e pe rmits the cor
rection of er roneous entries, the tradi ng o f 
playe rs, or the modification of actual player 
statis tics to exp lore "What if?" possibilities . 
Team data files generated by usi ng options 3 
or 4 must be stored on a separate disk. See 
SAVING A GAME(PARTI) for instructions on 
pre pa ring the disk. Team names co ns ist of a 
nickna me (APPLE or COMMODORE 64 : 
maximum of 10 letters. ATARI: maximu m 
of 8 letters) and a modifier (APPLE or COM
MODORE 64 : maxim um of 5 letters. ATARI: 
ma xim um of 2 letters) such as the year, 
separated by a dash ('-'). The refore, the '-' 
symbol may not be used in either the nick
name or the modifier. 

When entering da ta for a new team, yo u 
will be p rompted for eac h dat a en try req uired. 
For pitchers , this data consists of: wins, losses, 
games, games sta rted, complete games, in
nings pitched, hits against, walks, str ikeouts, 
earned run average, fielding rating, ba tting 
rating , and whether he throws right or left 
handed . Procedures for estimating the fielding 
and ba tting rat ings are discussed in the follow
ing secti ons . The maximum number of pitchers 
on a tea m is 10. 

Data requ ired for eac h batter is: games, at 
ba ts, hits , doubles, triples, hom e runs, runs, 
SBrs, walks , strikeou ts, stolen bases, batting 
stance (right, left or switch hitter), and position
fielding rating combinations for up to fou r dif
fe rent positions . Outfie lde rs m ay be rated 
eithe r at o ne o r more specific pos itio ns , or be 
given a generalOf"rating. An OF rating applies 
only when playing LF or RF; it will be reduced 
by 2 if the playe r is use d in CF The maxi m um 
number of non-pitchers on a team is 15. 

NOTE: A player's firs t o r last na me has a 
maxim um of 12 characters (APPLE or AIARI) 
or 10 characters (COMMODORE 64) . 

FlEWING RATING 
Each player is assigned a fielding rating 

(FR) for each position he play s, up to a maxi
m um of fourpositions. Values for FRrange from 
1 (wor st) to 9 (be st), and indicate a fielder's 
approximate ove rall fielding abili ty at a given 
position. Fielding ratings a re ba sed primarily 
on fielding per centage, but also should take 
into account other factors , such as thro wing 
arm for an ou tfielder or catcher, or range for an 
infielder. In general, a 5 rating is ave rage for a 
Majo r Leag ue player, a 9 signifies a Golden 
Glove win ner , and a 1 ra ting applies to so me 
one who has not played that partic ular position 
very often or very we ll.A fielder used at a posi
tion for wh ich he does not have a rating will be 
ass igned a rating of 1. 

The following form ulas may be used to 
obtain an approximate FR value based so lely 
on field ing percentage . Remember that fielding 
percen tages can be deceiving indic ators for 
players wh o did no t play very many games at a 
position, so don't give a 9 rating just becau se 
someon e happened to play one or two games 
at a posit ion without an error. 

FR Pilc her Catcher Flrstbaseman 

1 .000 -.869 .000-.955 .000-970 
2 .870-894 956- 964 .971-.976 
3 .895-.909 .965-.971 .977-.980 
4 .9 10-.924 .972 -.976 .98 1- 984 
5 .925 -.939 .977-.981 .985- 987 
6 .940-.954 .982-.986 .988- 990 
7 .955-.969 987- 991 .99 1- 993 
8 .970- .984 .992 -.995 .994-.996 
9 .985-.999 .996-.999 .997-.999 

FR 2B 3B. 55 Outfielder 

1 .000 -.925 .000-.9 17 .000- 935 
2 .926 -.935 .9 18-.927 936- .943 
3 .936 -.945 .928-.937 .944-.951 
4 .946 -.955 .938-.947 .952-.959 
5 .956-.963 .948-.957 .960- 967 
6 964 -.971 956-.963 968 -.975 
7 972 - 979 964-.971 .976 -.983 
8 .980- 987 .972 -.979 .984-.991 
9 .988 -.999 .980-.999 .992-.999 

PITCHERS BAmNG RATING 
The ap pr oximate balling ability of pitchers 

is rep res e nted by the Pitchers Batting Rating 
(PBR). which , like FR, is a nu mber from 1 to 9 . 
This number is related most clos e ly to batting 
averag e , but also reflects increased power with 
increasing va lues ofPBR.A formul a which can 
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be used to es timate PBR is: 

PBR = { 1 + 30 * BA} 
whe re BA is batting average and ( } indicates 
reduction of the result to an integ er. Since the 
maximum PBRvalue is 9, pitchers hitting .300 
or above will all have a PBR value of 9. You 
might con sid er adding I to a PBR rating for 
pitchers with more than one-third of their hits 
for extra base s , 

RUNNING RATING 
A running rating value of I t09 is comput

ed for each player by the program. This rating 
is based primarily on the ratio of s tolen bases 
to times on ba se from a single or a walk. The 
player's pr ima ry defensive po sition is also 
con sid ered in the computa tion . A rating of9 
repres en ts a runner with a high percentage of 
s tolen bases pe r opportun ity, while a I ra ting 
is normally assi gned to a catcher with no steals 
or a we ak-hitting pitcher. 

MODEL DESIGN 
COMPUTERBASEBALL is a sophisticated 

probabilistic simulation of the game of base
ball. Each aspect of the possible interactions 
that can occur on a bas eball diamond is mod
elled by formulas relat ing the probability of 
various outcomes to the performance record s 
of the players involved.The principa l interac tion 
is between the pitcher and the ba tter, and this 
is the most elaborate of the individual models. 
The two components ofthe pitcher-ba tter inter
action are termed Pitcher Effectiveness and 
Batte r Effectiveness, a nd these are discussed 
briefly in the following section s . 

PITCHER EFFECTIVENESS 
Pitching plays the dominant role in deter

mining the out come of the pitcher-batter inter
ac tion , just as it does in actual ba seball . The 
fundamental effectiveness of a pitcher is based 
on the ratio of hits against to the approximate 
number of batters faced (hits plus walks plus 
outs). A pitcher's EAA number of wins and 
winning per centage also influence total pitcher 
effectiveness, particularlywith runners on base. 
Walk and wild pitch probabilities a re based 
on the ave rage number of walks per innings 
pitched, while strikeout probabilities are direct
ly related to strikeouts per inning. 

Simulation of how soon a pitcher willbegin 
tiring is based on a sta rting pitcher's rat io of 
complete games to games s tarted, and the 
average number of innings pitched per appear
ance for both s tart ers a nd relievers. A random 

factor is included also , so that a p itcher will tire 
ea rlier in so me games and later in others. Ifthe 
"days since last pitched" option is used, the 
formulas used for determining if a pitch er is 
fully rested are : 

DR= 11 + SQR (3 * IP/4) ) (Starters) 
DR= ( SQR(4*IP) - 2 }) (Relievers) 

whe re DR is number of days rest needed, IP is 
number of innings pitch ed, an d SQR stands 
for square root. 

BAITER EFFECTIVENESS 
Each ba tter's effectiveness is derived from 

the ratios of the number of hits, home runs , 
walks, etc., to the number of times at ba t. The 
effects o f batt ing against right-handed or left
ha nded pitche rs is another imp ortant factor ; 
ba tters do be tter when batt ing against a pitcher 
who throws opposite to the way they bat. The 
ratio of RBI's to to tal at bat s is conside red 
whe n ru nners are in scoring po sition, so that 
batters who drive in a high percent age of runs 
are more effective in thes e situations .A batt er's 
running rating is used in det erminin g su ch 
things as the likelihood of grounding into a 
double play. 

EFFECTS OF MANAGERS' 
DECISIONS 

A fundamentalconside ration in the design 
of COMPUTER BASEBALL was to pennit each 
team's manager to become involved as much 
as possible in detennining the out come of the 
game through the deci sions he makes. The 
equations used to compute the outcome prob
ab ilities of almost every play make extensive 
use of the various items which are under the 
manager 's control. such as infield position and 
base- running agg ressiveness. The game will 
also play rea sonably well (though not as real
is tically) if the base running, ho ld runners or 
infieldposi tion manager's options are not used . 

DESIGNER'S NOTES 
The development of COMPUTER BASE

BALL involved a con tinu ing batt le betwe en the 
desire for more realis m, more opt ions and 
more unu sual o utcome s on the one hand, and 
the limitations of available computer memory 
on the other. There were many thing s that we 
wo uld like to have included, such as the effects 
of d ifferent ball parks, or the inclusion of more 
data on each player, bu t the practicallimita
tions of computer memory size intervened. As 
it currently exists , the program is segmented 
into three part s, each of which almost fills the 

available memory space whe n runn ing. 
One of the big advantages of a com puter

based basebaII strategy game over table-top 
board games is the number of differe nt factors 
that can be cons idered in determining each 
ou tco me on the field. The effects of as many 
se pa rate factors as po ssible were included in 
computing the probabilities for the results of 
each play. Some of these have been mentioned 
in the descriptions of the offense and defense 
actions, an d in the section on MODELDESIGN, 
but many mo re interaction effects are included 
in the game design than are men tion ed in this 
rules manual. The whole intent of the game 
design has been to create a game wh ich plays 
as much like real ba seball as poss ible, yet is 
enterta ining and fun to play on a computer. 
The use of the animated graphics of each play 
on the field is a compromise between providing 

informa tion about what is happening on the 
field in a n e nte rtaining way, without usin g up 
too much computer time or memory. 

The selection of the teams to includ e with 
the game was a difficultdecision. The solution 
arrived a t was to include a set of famous World 
Se ries teams from the past with the standard 
game, and then provide by mail a new team 
disk with the teams from the most recent Major 
Leagu e season each year. This way, no one will 
buy a game with "out-of-date" teams. If you 
don 't want to buy a separate team data disk , 
you can always e nter data for the curre nt year' s 
teams yourself. 

Designing COMPUTER BASEBALL was a 
lot offun, and play testin g it was even more so . 
We hope you ge t as much enjoyment from 
playing it as we had in developing it. 
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STRATEGIC SIMJLATIONS INC.
 

Ifyou haw any que stions or problems regarding the program orgame. please send 
a self-address ed. stamped envelope with your questio n to : STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS 
INC. 883 SUernn Road. BoUcllnl A-200. Moonta ln VIew, CA 94043.1983. 

Or call our HoUlne Numbe" (415) 964 ·1200 eve ry weekday. 9 105 (P.S.!). 


